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LWUS IS VICTORSPEEDBOATS TUNING UP FOR MOTORBOAT CLUB'S OPENING REGATTA NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.20 MS LISTED

FOR REGATTA UY

SHOOTERS FINISH v

IPS' IB11

in winning that event by a safe mar
gin from Anderson of. Minnesota
through a sprint after leaping over
the last barrier. Brookins and Ander-
son came down the field together, but
the Iowa hurdler had the better fin-
ishing qualities.

Arthur Wolters of Ames; regarded
as the best middle-distan- runner in
the Missouri valley conference, was
the highest individual point winner of
the day, winning both the 440 and the
880-ya- races. Osborne was next in
line with 9 and Paulu, the Grinnell
sprinter, third with 9. After beating
out Fessenden of Illinois in the 440-ya-

dash, Wolters came back and
scored his second triumph when he
won the 880-ya- dash in a wild
finish.

Anei Star Among; Leaders.
The Ames star was up .among the

leaders from the start, ran abreast
of Yates of Illinois for seueral yards
and then sprinted ahead, taking the
pole just before the last bend. Tates
faded out in trying to keep the pole
and Higgins, also of Ames, finished in
second place. The time was 1:55.

In the one-mi- run won by Patter-
son of Illinois, Ferguson of Ohio State

11 WESTERN MEET

Johnny Murphy and .Osborne
Tie Jump. '

MARK IS 6 FEET 5 16

Iowa Takes Second Place "in

Contest, Minnesota Third and
Notre Dame Fourth.

IOWA CITT, la.. June 3. (Bv the
Associated Press. ) The well-b- al

anced University of Illinois team.
scoring in 13 of the 16 events, re-
peated its triumph of 1921 fn the
western conference outdoor track and

championship meet todav bv
winning the meet wUh an over
whelming total of 59 points. Iowa
was tne second with 24 Doints
Minnesota third with 23 points,
Notre Dame fourth with 22 4 and
Ames fifth with 22 points, i,

r our conference records were
smashed, one was tied and Illinois
cracked the fifth record in Winning
the one-mi- relay race, but the mark
was not allowed as the gold and blue
team was disqualified for alleared
roughness. The race was given to
Iowa and the time was withdrawn
The Illinois quartet won the race In
3:20, beating the former, record of
3:21 5, established by" Chicago in
1903.

100-Ya- rd Dnsh Mark Broken.
The conference record for the d,

dash, which has stood for 19
years, was shattered when Bill Hayes
of Notre Dame, Amateur
Athletic Union dash champion, ran
th distance in 9 beating the
former record of 9 5 established by
C. A. Blair of Chicago in 1903. Hayes
won easily but Leonard Paulu; the
Grinnell sprinter, was pressed hard
for second honors. Eric Wilson of
Iowa pulled up in third place "with
Moorehead of Ohio fourth. -

Milton Angier of Illinois. holder
the American javelin record, , W.ho
broke the conference record in the
preliminaries yesterday, with a throw
of 195 feet 4 inches, set a better
record today, when he Won with a
toss of 196 feet 11 inches;- - Hoffman
of Michigan held the former record
of 178 feet 4 Inches, made a year ago.

r Conference Record Is Set. ;
Harold Osborne of Illinois and

Johnny Murphy of Notre Dame, who
tied fox first-pla- honors, in the
running high jump, set a new con-
ference 'record and came close to "an
American amateur record when they
went over the bar at 6 feet 5

inches. The former conference record
ot 6 feet 2 inches was made ayear
ago by Murphy. ,

Liloyd Rathbun of Ames entered
the record-breaki- class when he
won the two-mi- le race in 9:27 after
a thrilling race with Wnarton of
Illinois at the finish. The former rec
ord was 9:29 5, made by C. J. Stout
of Chicago in 1916. Furnas, the Pur-
due star, led for the first three laps.
being closely pressed by Wharton and
Rattibun. Furnas found the pace too
hot for him and quit as the run
ners started the final lap. Wharton
shot into the lead, but 'after coming
around the final turn Rathbun --ame
abreast of the Illinois runner and
outgamed him in the last five yards.

C. R. Brookins of Iowa tied the
220-ya- low hurdles mark of :23 5

COMMODORK WILLIAM PRIBR, OPERATED BY CAR I, JOHXSON. RIGHT THE FLEA, OWSED AND
OPERATED BY BOB BLANKEKSHIP AND .RALPH LOVERING. ' -

led the field of 14 starters for the
first lap and a half, but was passed
by Patterson, who retained the lead
until the finish, although Wells, a
teammate, was only a yard behind
him at the tape.

Sixteen teams broke into the table
of points. Wisconsin was sixth, Mich-
igan seventh, Chicago eighth, Grin-
nell ninth and Ohio State tenth.

The summary: .

d dash Won by Wolters, Ames;
Fessenden, Illinois, second; Sweet, Illi-
nois, third; Hulkranz, "Minnesota, fourth;
Sch.'apprizzi, fifth. Time, 43 seconds.
- d run Won by Hayes, Netre
Dame; Paulu, Grinnell. second; Wilson,
lowu., third; Moorehead, Ohio, tourth ;

Ay res, Illinois, fifth. Time 9 seconds.
.New, con ferenc record ; old record of

9 5 made by C. A. Blair, Chicago, 1903.
high hurdles Won by Knollin,

Wisconsin; Anderson, Minnesota, t second;
Sargent, Michigan, third; Martineau, Min-
nesota, fourth. Time, 15 seconds. No
fifth place. Wallace, Illinois, .'. finished
fourth but was disqualified.
' Running high jump- - Won by Osborne,
Illinois, and Murphy, Notre Dame, tied for
first and-- second, height ft feet 5
incfaee; Hoffmann, Iowa, third, 6 feet;
Conn. lou-a-, Platten, Wisconsin, Campbell,
Minnesota, . McEWeen, Michigan, and
Woods, rButler,. tied for fourth and fifth,
5 feet' "10 inches; winning jump new con-
ference' record; old record of ft feet 2
inche made by Murphy of Notre Dame,
1921-- .

shot put Won by Cannon., Illinois; dis-
tance.' 42 feet 11 inches: HuLscher, West
Michigan stale normal, 'second, 42 feet
ft inches ;, Sundt, Wisconsin, third, 42
feet 5 inches; Iieb, Notre Dame, fourth,
41 feet 114 inches; Dabl, Northwestern,
fifth, 54 inches.

Javelin throw Won by Angier, Illinois,
19ft feet 11' inches; Hoffmann, Michigan,
second. 194 feet inches; Hanny, Indi
ana, ;hird, 171 feet 5 inches: Miller,
Purdue, fourth, 171 feet 4 inches; Moea,
Notre Dame, fifth, 170 feet 4 inches.

Two-mi- run Won by Rathbun, Ames;
Wharton, Illinois, second; Doolittle, But-
ler, third; Scott, Illinois, fourth; Watson,
Illinois.: fifth. Time, 9:27. (New confer-
ence record; 9:29 5, made by Stout, Chi
cago, in 1916.)

Hammer throw Won by Hill, Illinois,
13T feet 5 inches; Schmidt, Michigan,
second, 129 feet 4 inches; Thomas, Ohio,
third, 127 feet l inch; White. Ohio, four.
12T feet 1 inch; Michael, Chicago, fifth.
Zlo feet 8. inches.

Running broad jump--W- by Osborne.
Illinois, 22 feet 9 inches; Sundit, Wiscon
sin, second, T2 feet 6 inches; Schmidt,

,Michlgan, third, 22 feet inches; Farley,
Minnesota, fourth, 22 feet inches;
Johnson, Wisconsin, nun, 21 feet 11
inches.

220, low hurdles Won by Brookins,
lewa; Anderson, Minnesota, second; Desch,
Notre Dame, third ; Knollin, Wisconsin,
fourth; S. H. Wallace, - Illinois, fifth.
Time, : 23 (Ties conference record.)

One-mi- relay Won by Iowa (Knoll.
Keppler, Beck and Wilson); Chicago sec
ond, Ames third, Wisconsin fourth. Michi
gan fifth."1 (No time given on account of
Illinois finishing first in 3:20, but being
disqualified for alleged roughness by
sweet.)

Philadelphia Game Postponed.
PHILADELPHIA, June ' 8. The

Washington - Philadelphia double
header today was postponed because
of --- -rain. v

Rad The Oreeronian classified ads.

Finai Points Awarded in Five

Months' Competition.

MRS- - E. E. YOUNG WINS

J. B. Troeh and J. W, Seayey Aro

Tied for Honors In ClassA, ,

Shoot-Of-f Today. r

Th Portland Gun elub'B dflve-mon- tli

trapshooting contest ended last week
Final points In, the event were a.ward-
ed at Wednesday's practice enoot.
After the smoke had 'blown away .n

the figures on the last five months".
tare-et- comDiled th foUowhiir were!

Lhigh point men and prize winners In,
each class.:

Olass A James B. Troeh andi James
W. Seavey tied for first and eecondi
E. H. Keller, third. .

Class B J. C. Morris, first priieT i

Dr. E. R. Seeley, second; Archie Par- -
rott and A. W. Strowg-er- . tledj or
third. '

Class C V. C. Urtdien, first OTBe;,
W. L. Crowe, second; Dr. O, Du le-- '
land, third. I

There was quite a turnout wedims- -
day, all the shooters making a final
effort to boost their scores, Jim
Morris, president of the Portland Gun
club, shootins in class is, was tn
star Derformer. with Arnold Troeh
and J. B. Smith. This trio oi shooters
each broke 97 out of a possiblei 1W .

'tarprets.
Morris needed two runs of 25

straight to win him the hig-.l- straight
run prize in class B. tie troKe ii out
of the first 25, 24 out ft th seoondi
and then steadied down to champion-
ship form and shattered 60 without
a miss.

Smith broke 65 straight. Arnold
Troeh shot along at an even gait.
The high wind made the tar
dance. Mrs. E. El Tpung brokej SS

out of 100 targets. '
C. B. Preston shot bis first War-- '

gets since he. broke his "wria andTi
was generally shaken up ia a auto- -
mobile wreck several months ago. His-lon- g

absence from the traps and weak
wrist did not seem to bother) lim.1
much, as he broke 93 out ot 100. Jtm
Seavey and Jess Troeh wtli ehpot It,
off for first prize in olass A today
at the Portland Gun club, Archie)
Parrott and A. W. Strowger also will,
shoot off for .third prize In class B.

The five prizes awarded Try O.
Ford to the fiye shooters making' tha
most runs of 25 straight went to J.
B. Troeh, Jim Morris, V. C Unden, Ed
Morris and Mrs B. G. Young. Troeh
scored 19 runs of 25 straight in. fivo
months; Morris registered els runs of
25 straight, and Unden made one run
In class C. Ed Morris won in the
professional class and Mrs. Youn
In the women's.

The fifth merchandise shoot of the
season and a special three-corn-er- ed

ten-m- an team match will be tho at-
traction at the club today. Shoot-
ing will start at 9:30 A. M.

XT. S. S. Charleston Nine Wins.
SAN DIEGO, June 3. Tha IT. S. S.

Charleston baseball team, champions
of- - the destroyer force, today hit
Pitchers Wyatt and Langner of tha
battleship New York hard and by
winning the game, 13 to 4, captured
the 1922 Pacific fleet double cbam-pionshi- p.

F. 0. B.
Portland

spectacle would be of much longer
durations seeing that such ar.strong
friendship has sprung up between the
two principals and their managers.
. "The public gathers its impressions

on such matters from the press and
it is surely the duty of boxing critical
to speak out honestly and strenu-
ously to oppose this match, which is
not a sporting event at all." (.

"Grislett," in the Referee, says that
there is no indication that this match
voill leave the British public anything
but cold. Moreover, he doubts if any
British promoter would have the
nerve to attempt to offer the pro-
posed purse of 75,000 pounds.

Film pictures of the Carpentier-Lewi- s
battle in. London are said to

show very clearly that when Lewis
was knocked out he was turning to
the referee with his hands down in
answer to some remark by the ar-
biter. It was then that the French-
man sniped him. Up to that time
Georges' body had been plastered at
will by Lewis and he also had cut
Carpentier's face and caused his lips
to bleed. '

Carpentier's action is regarded on
the other side as "a. shade inside the
legitimate limit," but it is certain
when the British public see the films
and 'realize just what happened that
they will boo and roar just as lustily
as the crowd at the' ringside the
night of the fight. . ; . ..

- - ...."'
GOLD HILL TO SEE WRESTLING

Walter Miller Signed to Meet Tom
Ray on Mat June 6.

GOLD HILL, Or., June 3. (Special.)
The wrestling, match between Wal-

ter Miller of Los Angeles , and Tom
Ray of Omaha, to be held at the Gold
Hill arena June 6 is creating consid-
erable interest among tne sporting
fraternity in southern Oregon. The
match is for the world's middleweight
championship now held by Miller.
.Both ot the contestants nave hereto-
fore appeared in the Gold Hill arena
pitted against Ralph Hand the local
champion. Miller having won from
the Gold Hill wrestler with slight
honors, while Ray was defeated.

Ray, the protege of Farmer Burns,
the man with a thousand holds, will
enter the ring with a host of royal
supporters with a view of winning
the championship in the coming con-
test. . .'

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

ML SCHEDULE READY

COLLEGE MEETS CALIFORNIA
AT CORVALLIS .MAY 13.

Track Events to Be Feature for
Junior Week - End Pro-

gramme Next Spring.

: OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, June 3. (Special. 1

Tk. r- - 1 l n ?iuc uicguii .igiivuiLiinit college
athletic schedule for next year was
decided definitely by the action taken
at the meeting of the Pacific coast
conference "coaches at Seattle' last
week. One of the most important of
these events will . be a track meet
with California next spring on !the
Aggie track during junior week,
May 13. The basketball schedule has
been arranged into a northern and
southern grouping, which will be
more satisfactory than the previous
arrangement where only part of the
northern institutions have had a
chance to schedule games with each
other. :

Oregon Agricultural college foot-
ball will start .against Pacific univer-
sity October 7 at Corvallis. This
game will be followed by the Will-
amette contest October 14, also on
the home field. The Aggies will then
go to Seattle to play the University
of Washington, October '21, Stanford
will, make the trip north the follow-
ing week-en- d to play the Aggies at
Corvallis. The annual Multnomah
game is schedufed for November 4 at
Portland. November 11, Armistice
day, is an open date.

The state classic with Oregon at
the annual home-comin- g will be No-

vember 18 and the battle will be held
at Corvallis.. This game will be fol-
lowed by the Washington State game
at Portland November 25. The Aggies
do not have a post season game
scheduled, but a suitable opponent
for such a game is being considered.
Seven games are on the schedule with
only one open date, Armistice day.

In basketball Oregon Agricultural
college will meet Idaho, Washington,
Washington State, Oregon Whitman
and Willamette. The championship
team of this aggregation will play

MAKES TENNIS RECORD.

T

i

DOC TACK, OWNED BY

BEGHnft IS NEXT SUNDAY

SPEEDY MOTOR BOAT EVENT

BILLED FOR PORTLAND.

Great Aggregation of Speedboats,

Cruisers and Runabouts to

Compete on Willamette.

The Portland Motor Boat club will
hold its opening regatta on the Wil-

lamette river next Sunday at 2

o'clock. This regatta will be the
greatest aggregation of speedboats,
cruisers and fast runabouts ever
shown to Portland.

The new mystery boat, owned by
L L. Adcox and operated by Frank
Linneman and Vic Brandt ts ready
and a free-for-a- ll race between this
boat and the Pacific coast champion,
Vogler Boy, owned by Fred Vogler
and driven by Orth Mathiot, consid-
ered one of the fastest boats in the
world, will be a feature. This race
will be full of spectacular turns and
thrills, it is even possible that a new
world's record might be established.

The race will be run .over a tri-
angular course extending from the
motor boat club to the south pier of
the Morrison street bridge, a course
approximately four miles long. There
will be two laps and three heats, and
the boat that wins will not only have
to show extreme speed, but super-enduran-

of drivers, boats and en-

gines to stand the terrific pace.
The 325 class will nave at least,

seven starters. This course also' will
be triangular, but somewhat shorter
than the free-for-a- ll race. It is ex-

pected that these boats will exceed 45

miles an hour. The losing boats in
this race will be permitted to com-
pete for a consolation, prize, as the
race is to be run strictly on the point
system.

The cruisers will stage a handicap
race, which should be close, as com-
petition is extremely keen in this
class.

The runabout race will bring out
several new boats, the names of
which will be announced next Sunday.
This is a popular type of boat and
develops in excess of 25 miles an
hour. -

These races can be seen from any
point on either bank of the river,
south of the Hawthorne bridge to the
motor boat club.i All handicap boats
must report at the club barge be-

tween 9 and 11 o'clock the morning of
the races to time out over the course.

KEARNS TG GET BUSY

CARPENTIER RETURN FIGHT
TO BE BAILY-HOOE-

Bombardier Wells' Engagement as
Dempsey's Sparring Partner

Good Technical Move.

BY SPARROW McGANN.
(Copyright, 1022, by The Oregonian.)
NEW YORK, June 3. (Special.)-Whi- le

Jack Dempsey was in Europe
he made plans to return next Septem-
ber and begin the bally-ho- o business
over the projected battle against

Among the details which
came to hand today is the engage-
ment of Bombardier Wells as a spar-
ring partner for a' series of music
hall exhibitions. ,

Dempsey could not have picked a
better sparring partner, so far as
popularity with the British public is
concerned. Everybody who is any-
body can knock Wells out, but he is
a fine, handsome chap, clever with his
hands, and has a personality which
attracts. After the music hall tour,
Dempsey will enter upon a three
months' course of training for

His headquarters will be at
the house of James White in Epsom.

His housekeeper while training is
likely to be Dempsey's real mother
this time. For he plans upon his
next trip across the ocean to take
both Pa and Ma Dempsey with him.

It will be interesting to see how
much enthusiasm the well-know- n

methods of Kearns, Descamps and
company will be able to arouse over
the return battle. One tning is cer-
tain, they will have to overcome the
influence of a press which just now
is decidedly adverse. The London
experts can't see the fight in any
shape or form and they have been
panning it with all the strength of
their hard-hittin- g typewriter fingers.

Punch, the well-kno- Observer
critic, says that if a return match be
tween Dempsey and Carpentier is a
good one, then so is a return match
between the Frenchman and Ted
Lewis

"If the London public is gulled." he
says, "into accepting this proposed
battle as a championship fight in
which Carpentier holds a chance of
victory, then they will get what they
deserve a repetition of the Jersey

I City affair, although of course the

Water Sports of Festival to
Be Exciting.

SAILORS TO ROW RACE

Diving, Swimming, Canoe Tilting,
Motor Boat Racing to Be

Features on River.

Twenty events are listed on the pro-
gramme of watex- - sports for the Rose
Festival regatta Wednesday, June- 21.
In addition to the regular programme,
released yesterday by Kenneth Beebe,
secretary of the official regatta, the
committee expects to line up a num-
ber of special stunts from the enlisted
men on board the battleship Connec-
ticut and the six destroyers which
will be in the harbor during the Rose
Festival.

There W ill Be Action.
The regatta will be supervised bj

Fred W. Vogler of the festival board
of governors. Mr. Vogler says the
regatta will resemble a three-rin- jf

circus, in that there will be something
doing every minute. The regatta will
be held between the Hawthorne and
Burnside bridges. Thirty thousand
people can view the event from the
bridges and docks and also from the
streets fronting on the river.

The Multnomah 'Amateur Athletio
club will stage the diving, swimming
and surf-boar- d riding end of the re-
gatta.

Programme Im Varied.
The complete programme follows:
1:80 P. M. race, boats of 325

cubic inches displacement and under.
1;45 P. M. Power canoe race.
2:80 P. M. race, boats of 050

cubic inches displacement and under.
2:45 P. M. Fancy divinsr contest men

and women.
2:50 P. M. Evinrude engine powered

rowboat race.
8:00 P. M. Runabout handicap race.
8:20 P, M. Rowing race by crews fromvisiting war craft and from river ships,, iniiteboats or other small boats. '
3:20 P. M. Surfboat riding exhibition.
8:35 P. M. Fifty-yar- d swimming race.
8:45 P. M. ll boat race
4:00 P. M. Canoe-tiltin- g contest.
4:15 P. M. Peterborough canoe race,

men's singles.
4:25 P. M. Canvas-covere- d canoe race,

men's singles.
4:40 p. M. Single-oare- d shell rowingrace.
4:65 P. M. Canoe race, men's doubles.5:10 P. M. Double-oare- d shell rowingrace.

Canoe race, mixed doubles.0:40 P. M. Canoe race, four paddles,
5:55 P- M. Four-oare- d shell rowing race.

city lIeibsTo play

XICOLAI DOOR TEAM MEETS
ALBERTA THIS AFTERXOOW

Montavilla Tangles With Woodmen
and Railway Clerks Will Go

Against South Parkway.

Alberta Commercial club will meet
NIcolai Door this afternoon in one of
the crucial games of the City league
at Columbia park at 3 o'clock. Nicolaigoes Into the game greatly weakened
by the loss of Brakke and Blades,
leaving Negstadt the only pitcher thatmanager f'eetham can use. Alberta1has , been considerably strengthened
since the last time the clubs met

Montavilla and the Woodmen of the
World will meet at Crystal Lake park
at 2:30 o'clock. These clubs playeda close game at their last meeting.
Hein will pitch for Montavilla, withSage in the box for the Woodmen.

The Brotherhood of Railway Clerks
and the South Parkway club will playat Sejlwood at 3 o'clock. This Is the
first game in the City league sched-
ule to be played at Sellwood park
and a good crowd is expected. Hei-ma- n

will pitch for the railway clerks,
with Barker behind the plate.

WILLAMETTE BEATS PACIFIC

Predictions on Track Meet Wrong
In Most Respects.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, Or., June 3. (Special) Dope
was spilled In almost very event, in
the last track meet of the year held
here yesterday, which went to Wil-
lamette university 67 to 64. Adams
was high-poi- nt man for Pacific with
14 to' his credit.

The outcome was in doubt until
the last two events. Logan, distance
man for Willamette, was the big-do-

spiller when he ran the mile,
the two mile and the half, winning
first in each event. Pollack, Willam-
ette sprinter, was high-poi- nt man
with four firsts to his credit.

100-ya- dash Pollock. 'Willamette;
Adams, Pacific; Zellar, Willamette. Time,
10.1 seconds.

Mile run Logan. Willamette; Hawke,
Pacirtc; Garrlgus, Pacific. Time, 4 min-
utes 55.1 seconds.

d dash White, Pacific; Balcom,
Pacific; Sneider, Pacific. Time, 53.4 sec-
onds.

d high hurdles Tavlor, Pacific:Vincent, Willamette; Harrison, Pacific,
time, 17.2 seconds.

d dash Pollock, Willamette;
Adams, Pacific; Harrison, Pacific. Time,
i!4 seconds.

880-ya- run Logan, Willamette: Snei-
der, Pacific: Balcom, Pacifla. Time, 2
fiinutes 5 seconds.

d low hurdles Pollock, Willam-
ette: Vincent, Willamette; Taylor, Pacific.
Time, 27.2 seconds.

run Logan, Willamette; Gedds,
Willamette; Biack, Pacific. Time, 10 min-
utes 52.3 seconds.

Po.e vault J. Vincent, Willamette; B.
Vincent, Willamette; White, PacificHeight. 10 feet 10 Inches.

ftotput Devlin, Pacific; Gralapp, Wil-
lamette; Adams, Pacific Distance, 84
feet 1 inch.

High Jump Pollock. Willamette: Sheely,
Pacific: Strevy, Willamette, Height, 5 feet
6 inches.

Discus Adams. Pacifio; Tucker, Pacific;
Vincent. Willamette, Distance, 102 feet 6
inches.

Broad Jump Taylor. Pacific; Streevy,
Willamette; Vincent, Willamette. Distance,
20 feet 2 inches.

Javelin Ashby, Willamette: Tucker.
Pacific; Devlin, Pacific Distance, 141
xeet s mcnee.

atite relay Won by Pacific.

High School Letters Awarded.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 3. (Spe-

cial.) Aberdeen high school athletic
letters were awarded to the following
track, baseball and basketball ath-
letes yesterday: Basketball, Harold
Little, captain; Eddie Larkin, Swift.
Mel Ingram, Henry Hartley, Bower
and O'Connor; baseball, Clayton
Smith, captain; Mel Ingram, Strom-me- r,

Larkin, Harkonen, Liedes, Little,
Williams and Shutt; track, Llewellyn
Bertrand, captain; Lit Ue, Eddy, In-
gram and Charles Stockwell. Henry
Liedes. centerfielder of the baseball
team, is said to be the smallest athleteeer making a letter at the school.
He is 4 feet, 8 inches tall, and weighs
about 100 pounds. He is noted for
his faultless fielding, having made no
error throughout the enure season.

STEPHENS

the champions "of the south, namely
California, Stanford or the . Univer-
sity of Southern California. Three
games will be played for the cham-
pionship of the coast. The games
will be played on northern courts
and whoever wins the northwest title
will be a great drawing card for the
three games for the coast champion-
ship. Only one wrestling meet has
been definitely scheduled, that with
the University of Washington at Se-

attle. Meets will be arranged, how-
ever, with Oregon and Washington
State.

The track season will start with
the Oregon state indoor relays on the
Aggie track in March, and early in
April Oregon will be met in the Ore-
gon state outdoor relays; The Wash-
ington relays at Seattle will follow
April 28, and then comes the pro-
posed meet with California May 13.
The dual meet with Oregon comes
next and then the coast Conference
meet at Pullman, ending the season.

Baseball for next year will be. about
the same as this season with the ad-
dition of games with Idaho.- - Accord-
ing to the schedule the Aggies and the
University of Washington nine will not
meet next spring. This is a dope

as Oregon Agricultural col-
lege has always been able to furnish
Washington with good ball games.
This season 19 games were on. the
Aggie ' list while next year only 14
games have ' been arranged. The
freshman " schedule : has not: been
worked out as yet In any sport, and
tennis, soccer and other minor sched
ules must be drawn up at a later
date.

SEATTLE TEUM IS PANNED

POOR SHOWING OF INDIANS

ELICITS IiOTJD SQUAWKS.

Newspaper Writer Says Players
Might Do Better if They

Sleep at Night.

They're beginning to squawk loud
and long In Seattle over the poor
showing of McCredie's Suds. While
Portland was taking eight out of
nine from Salt Lake last week, the
Suds were dropping five out of seven
to Sacramento, and now this week
Portland has taken five out of six
from the Sacs while the Suds have
lost that number to Salt Lake. Mc-

Credie's men are in an awful slump.
It may even be worse than that, to

Judge from the panning the team
received in yesterday's

"Some of the 'boys might
even try getting a good night's rest
before engaging in their dally chores,"
cryptically remarks Royal Brougham,
sports editor of that newspaper, in
the course of a half column of com-
ment about the club's poor showing.

"There is something vitally wrong
with McCredie's ball club," to quote
from Brougham's article, "and the
tall Scot says he is going to find out
what it Is. Seattle has a first divi-
sion team on the dope sheet, but if
the boys won't play the national
pastime, they can't expect to win.
Possibly a little morning practice
might act as a tonic for McCredie's
stars. Some of the boys might .even
try getting a good night's rest be-

fore engaging in their daily chores.
JIm Boldt- has satisfied every sal-

ary demand of the players. The men
admit that McCredle has treated them
square, and they have no fault to find
with the manager. And yet their
playing Is listless. The outfielders
are not shifting for the hitters, and
yesterday one of Mao's relief pitchers
walked out of the iox chuckling, after
being yanked..'

"Portland won again yesterday. The
Beavers are here next week to avenge
that walloping of a few weeks ago,
and If the tribe doesn't show some
signs of life, the Portlanders will run
our braves "right out- of the park
when they oome here for the big
series Tuesday.

Seals Get Ralph Miller. -

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3. Ralph
Miller, who played the- utility Infield
role for the Philadelphia National
league dub in 1920. and 1921, today
was signed by the San Francisco club
of the Pacific Coast league. .Miller was
given an unconditional release by the
Philadelphia team last summer. The
San Francisco club announced today
that Claude Gillenwater, young right-hande- d

pitcher, had been sent to the
Sag'naw club of league
under an optional agreement.

Startle Wins Louisville Race.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., June 3. Startle,

the chestnut filly, owned by the H. H.
Hewitt stable, won the 48th renewal
of the Kentucky Oaks, JIOM added,
at Churchill 2owns this afternoon In
a driving finish, with Martha Pallon,
Jefferson Livington's latest acquisi-
tion. Precious Lula won a grood third.
Startle was the favorite and paid her
backers slightly more than even
money. The time at 114 miles was
U&Z i--. x J

Salient Six

W I --N
Yosemite Economy Run

360 miles through mountains
- 225 miles per gallon of gas

No consumption of oil
Three pints of water
Perfect score for reliability .

It's a GREAT Car!
Stephens Salient Six again sweeps the field! It repeats its
astounding success'in winning the Los Angeles-Yosemi- te run for
1922 as decisively as it did in 1918 and 1919.

A three-tim- e winner against little cars and higher priced cars
in the greatest of America's economy and reliability runs I

See this great car today! There's no other six like it!

31 Improvements Now $150 Less

This new reduction, plus $655 before, makes a total reduction of $80,in a few months

H & E Auto Co.
19th and Washington Sts. Bdwy. 2320

NOBLE HUODHE tL,ET, CAPTAIN, ANB HrGHDOXEY, WHO J LAVE
; . DEFEATED ALL. COMERS. r

WILLAMETTE T3TVERSITY, Sal-em- , Or.j June 3. (Special.) The Wil-
lamette university tennis team, composed of Noble Moodhe, Hugh Doney and
Ed Houston, has made an exceptional record this season. It. has defeated
the teams of the University of Oregon, Oregon Agricultural. college, Wash-
ington State college (two meets). University, of Idaho, ..Spokane .Amateur
Athletic club and Albany college. .

Moodhe, captain, is a senior, playing bis fourth and last season .for
Willamette. Doney, also a senior, is playing his fourth year. Both men will
receive blankets this spring for four years participation in tennis.

Houston, a junior, s playing his first year on the varsity and. although
handicapped by lack of tournament experience, has played consistently,
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